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Agriculture.)

sed instead of chicken

f home economics :

r meat broth
nely chopped parsley

3 flour

3 butter
taste

he fine knife. Prepare

this to the well-beaten

custard cups and pour

unded by water. Turn

 

owballs Are

ended for Cakes
us coconut cakes will

by anyone who likes

esh coconut. Bake an

ke by any preferred

the cne found in Farm-

150-10, “Home Baking.”

rosting by the method

y the bureau of home

ing all the ingredients

' a double boiler and

ver hot water with a

r seven or eight min-

begin to thicken. The

will require three cup-

ited sugar, three egg

tablespoonfuls of cold

f salt and a teaspoon-

of vanilla, added when

nearly thick enough.

made after the cake

| and has been cut up

ieces of uniform size.

t water and drop two

of the cake in it at

n the pieces of cake

rk untils well coated.

e frosting and roll the

grated fresh coconut.

shape of a ball with

fingers. When well

ily shaped place the

paper. Allow them to

three hours.

table Soup

ior for Children
able soup made with

water provides extra

5 excellent as a soup

ecially when they do

 

h milk in other ways

ave. To make it the

e economics recom-

ing method:

/egetable Soup.
2 ths. celery,

chopped

2 ths. butter
1 tbs. flour

11% tsp. salt

bles veryfine, cover,

butter until tender.

ell with the cooked

e meantime heat the

boiler. Add a little

e cooked vegetables,

mbine with the rest

the salt. The flavor

e scup is allowed to

time to blend before

of,

 

Protect

Clothes Moths
conducted by the

partment of Agricul-

strated the value of

ed cedar, Juniperus

ver, to be effective

contain in the body

) per cent of three

cedar lumber. The

iblic is called to the

ade of neutral woods

edar veneer are not

* chests and cannot

m to kill clothes

its have proved that

1 develop from the
‘orm or larval stage,
in chests lined with

They cannot do

d cedar chests that
on,
 

e of Bread
‘en eat bread at

neal, but oftentimes

n at supper or din-

for instance, are
stantial part of the

Vv cannot be made

vholesome without

‘'obably fewer sand-

iscarded from chil-

if the bread were

est quality. Good

the standard used

ntests, directed by

Department of Ag-

¢ agricultural col-

leep crust, an elas-

without being dry,

y streaks, ana has

r and odor difficult

y to recognize.
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WHEN THE URGE
IS ON

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

 

    
RESTON is at the head of an or-
ganization whose members are not

doing well. In fact they are doing
very ill and bid fair, if they do nm

improve, to bring up at the lower

end of the list of similar groups.

“What do you think is the matter

with our boys?’ he asks me. “They

eertainly aren't dumber than the

other fellows; they've had just as

good training, and our house is just

as well suited to study as are the
other houses, where the fellows are

getting on much better, We would

like to have good grades.”

The explanation was quite

They didn’t aave the urge.

saw no especial reason for doing

well. They were not pushing them-

selves mentaliy to reach any partic-

easy.
They

ular goal. They were not trying

their best.

Most people will recall that ten

years ago or so when young fellows

were preparing themselves to enter

the active service, how quickly they

got ready. In some of the more tech-

nical branches of the service where a

knowledge of mathematics and me-

chanics was necessary men did in

three months what it would ordi-

narily have taken them a year or

more to accomplish. They were

eager to make the necessary prep-

aration; they held their minds to the

work in hand; the urge to reach a

certain perfection of accomplishment
was on them, and we all marveled

at what they were able in a surpris-

ingly short period to do. It was

equally true in all branches of mil-

itary preparation, we learned. When

we push ourselves to the utmost we

ean go far in an amazingly short

time.

The speaker at church this morning

has traveled frequently in Palestine,

and he was telling us of a long walk

he and a companion had taken—44

miles it was in all, 1 believe, there

and back—from Jerusalem to the sup-

 Study Flying Fish

 

Chalk Once Animals  
New York.—That troublesome ques-

tion, “How do flying fishes fly?” is

still pestering scientists, although

many attempts to solve the mystery

have been made,

J. T. Nichols, curator of recent

fishes at the American Museum of
Natural History, and C. M. Breeder,
Jr, research associate of the New

York aquarium, find some truth in

both sides of the argument as to

whether these fishes sustain their

flight by flapping of the wings, or

pectoral fins, or whether they merely

soar as gliders.

Writing in Natural History, the

museum's journal, the ichthyologists
say:

“The flight is largely a planing one,

posed seat of the ancient Emmaus

toward which the two disciples were

trudging after the crucifixion, when

Jesus joined himself to them. It was

an exhausting walk through a‘ burn-

ing sun for the most part, over roads

indescribably rough and up and down

hills which tried the strength and left

the travelers weak. Twelve hours

they were in making the journey, and

they wasted no time and even rode

a part of the way.

“How quickly can a native do it?”
the speaker asked a friend, for he

had heard something of the speed

and endurance of the lithe Arabians.

“Well,” his friend replied, “it de-

pends on the situation. At a critical

time when urged by necessity in half

the time or less than it took you.

When the urge is on, one can go fast.”

Two days and a half, when mount-

ed on camels, the speaker said, it took

him and his friends to traverse the

distance between Thor and Jerusalem,

and yet a native on foot described the

distance in 24 hours, but he, of course,

was in a hurry and urged on by im-
pending calamity,

If Preston’s companions only want-

ed badly to do so, they could easily

head the list. 
(©. 1928. Western Newspaper Union.)

but at certain times and under cer

tain conditions a definite wing mo-
tion may enter into and contribute to

it. The enlarged pectoral fins or

wings are on anatomical grounds and

structurally—from_ an engineering

point of view—ideal gliding planes, so

arranged as to be easily held rigid

at the proper angle.

“The wings of large flying fishes
are sometimes seen to vibrate or flut-

ter, a motion more reasonably refer-

able to tension in setting them, or to
the wind, than to a definite function

in flight. In very small and young

fishes, on the other hand, the wings

vibrate to such an extent that they

blur, appearing like those of a flying
insect.

 

Can you believe that the chalk

with which you write on the

blackboard or slate is made of

the remains of living creatures?

This is true. It is the calcium

carbonate from the bodies of

tiny animals that once lived in

the sea, This substance drift-

ed to the ocean bed and, piling

up, formed the chalk cliffs.
(©. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

“It seems that with an increase in

age and size, a buzzing, beelike flight

is replaced by a true soaring flight

and that the former i8 very likely a
function of absolute size as are so

many larval specializations.

“Flying fishes fly more freely in a

strong breeze and attain greater ele-

vation, speed and distance than in

calm weather. The conclusion is al-

most inevitable that they utilize the

wind to some extent to lift and pro-

pel them, even though it is difficult

to understand how this would be ac-

complished.”

The observations were bascd on the

collection of flying fishes gathered

by William Beeb’s Arcturus expedi-

tion.

Help Plants to Breathe
Are your palms spotted with scales?

If so, wash the fronds with whale oil

soap, says Nature Magazine, At the

same time sponge the leaves of all

house plants to remove accumulated

dust and help them to breathe.

 

 
 

¢ Put Ban on Red ©
 

Washington.—Through the ministra-

tions of the home demonstration

agents of the Department of Agricul-

ture, farm women have put the ban

on unsightly homes.

The lavish use of red paint, associ-

ated in the past with farms, fs

frowned upon byher field agents, says

Miss Grace Frysinger, head of the

home demonstration work in the Cen-

tral states.

Federal employees are trying to

point out to the farmers’ wives that

even the slightly lower price of red

paint cannot make up for the land-

scape-blotting qualities it has when

daubed informally upon all buildings

on the property.

Classes are being

the states, with the co-operation of

county agents, state universities, and

their departments of agriculture, in

methods of beautifying the farm home,

conducted in all both interzally and externally.

 

 Pertect Crystal Orb   
Washington.—Resting on its circu-

lar base, the world’s most perfect erys-
tal stands ready to reveal whatever

secrets of the future may be desired.

Appropriately enough, this rare globe

of glass, nearly 14 inches in diameter

and weighing 110 pounds, is in Wash-

ington’s National museum.

To this perfect orb come thousands

to gaze, and, if possible, obtain a mes-
sage from the mystic future or a

warning based on events of the past.

Here, too, might be found the an

swer to political hopes and legisla

tive ambitions,

The largest crystal ball in the world.

guarded closely, came originally from

China, where It was said to

mystic powers and unusual accuracy

in foretelling the future.

Two hundred years ago Emperor

Chieng Lung received a massive block

of crystal, mined in ancient’ Durma.

 

POSSess

It must have weighed a thousand
pounds, and been at least four feet
square.
The emperor gave orders that the

mass be used to make a crystal ball

under Japarese artisans, the most

| skillful known in this work. The

crystal, then in all its luster and scin-

| mandarin was told that he might have

 of the largest possible size. To do

this the most skillful craftsman of

the old empire was chosen. This took

more than a year of effort. It was

then taken to Japan for repolishing.

 

This work consumed about six months

tillating brilliance,

emperor, and it

valued

It is said that,

was given to the

was one of his most

possessions.

for special service. a

any wish fulfilled and the reward

chiosen was the great crystal. For als

most two centuries it remained in the

f the mandarin’s descend-

ants, until financial troubles compelled

its sale.

possession

It is not hard to imagine the hands,

both wrinkled and smooth, that bave

caressed this polished surface. What

hands have drawn back, as eyes have

seer. mirrored the events of the future!

Ali the mysticism and hypnotic power

ascribed to crystals in all ages and all

countries leaps to the imagination as

one gazes on this perfect specimen.

Long, long ago, in China, it is said,

 

Can’t He See He’

 

s Not Welcome?

the erystal ball was found in a drag-

on’s lair. The emperor of that early

period, gazing into the ball, saw re-

flected the spirits of his bygone an-

cestors,” praising and glorifying him
 

FRENCH BEAUTY
TR

 

 

Mlle. Raymonde Allain, who was

chosen as the prettiest girl in all

France to represent

the International

tude

her country at

‘ageant of Pulchri-

at Galveston, Texas
 

for releasing them from control of the

dreaded dragon.

Thus, it is believed in the Orient

that the crystal ball is the abiding

place of one’s ancestors. It is be-

lieved to possess the power of fore-

telling evil, since any evil spirit en-

tering the house will first attempt to

hide in the ball. When trouble im-

pends, the ball is placed at night out-

side the home. The cold morning dew

clouds and dulls the luster, Care-

fully, then, and gently the surface is

rubbed, and, if the dew vanishes and

the ball is restored to perfect purity,

the evil has been vanquished; if not

—woe betide.

Crystal gazing has long appealed to

Lumanity. Congressmen are not the

only illustrious persons who find sol-

ace and comfort in its visions, Roger

Bacon has told in his writings of the

crystals possessed by the friars in

which events happening at far dis- tant places were mirrored.

 

The buildings are all painted one color

or at least in colors that have some

relation to one another. The fences

are mended and upstanding, and chick-
ens and live stock are kept behind
pens or wire fences, and are not al-

lowed to roam generally through all

parts of the yard and house.”

 

NOTRE DAME STAR

 

Curators Battle for |

Heart of Queen
Nantes, France.—Disputed posses-

sion of a queen’s heart has started

a fewd between the scholarly curators

of the museums of the city of Nante
and the Loire Inferieur.

It is a heart of gold, containing sup-

posedly, the vital organ of Anne of

Brittany, queen of France, *born in

Nantes in 1477. She willed it to the

city of her birth in medieval fashion,

The quarrel arises over which mu-

seum most truly represents Nantes, the

capital city of the department of Loire
Inferieur.

There are many examples of great

and near great French men and wom-

en who are separated from their hearts

 

The photograph shows Fred Miller.
captai votre Dame { : : . : :
Sapien oi Nose z i Root in {heir last rest. Often, as in Anne'sa 028, who is ) aire {i 0 y 5 y o is t lo I ones case, the heart was returned to the
member of the hnute Rockne Olympic city of childhood. Sometimes, as inand European toair which the famous

 

the case of St. Louis, king of France,

 

oach is ¢ ‘ting pC ing sum- . . :coach x Sonus is coming um the heart is buried in holy ground.
mer, 1e YO < whi¢ egne's mm . +d .

ie e Lik a } aocsnes he heart of Richard the Lion Heartedoverseas team will display is bound . : y |
x > is buried at Rouen. :to astound the Europeans who have |

probably never seen such speed in a Sm
either football or rugby.

 

 

Back Seat Driving Is

Not Divorce Ground
Moines, lowa.—Back seat

 

Des
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That Nero was a driving by a husband is insuffi

fiddler instead of a cient evidence for the granting

saxophone player of a divorce, Judge J. E. Meyer

must have been ® in Polk County District court

some satisfaction to @ ruled in dismissing a divorce pe-

the Romans. ® tition filed by Mrs, Blanche Low-
 

  

— @® enberg, wife of Judson Lowen-

Lipstick ® berg, Towa grand master of the

A little ct three and a half vears Ancient Order of United Work-
ttle chap, mp ane a al years ers. Mrs. Lowenberg testified

Sa bi an the Colo ne Oe @ that her husband found contin-
> somargarine, fo > firs C : Tot

DLef to 0 e mu RIA or if ars ® ual fault with her driving.
time, exclaimed: “Ob, butter’s got   
lipstick !”  
 

 

H. Hobart Porter,

presenting to Henry Ford, for installation in his museum at Dearborn, Mich.,

{

president ot the Brooklyn City Railroad company. |

 

the oldest horse car of its type in existence. This car, known in its time as
a “Jigger,” is a one-horse model and ww originally placed in service in 1868 in Brooklyn and operated until 1897.

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE |

000000000000000000000000

“This present campaign, we hope,”

|

tion homes, where the yard is free !
Miss Frysinger says, “will result in a

|

from the plowshare; the clothesline
unity of color in the buildings, and

|

and the garbage pail. The model
also the clearing up of the front

|

homes have neat, clean front yards,
yards. shrubbery covering unsightly outbuild-
“Women are being shown demonstra-

|

ings, and plenty of trees for shade.

Noisier
An open mind is all right, but the

open mouth is often worse than an

| open cutout.—Lafayette Journal and
Courier.

Few Live Century
Among human beings only one per-

son in 20,000 lives to reach the century
mark.

Married! |
“Do you talk in your sleep?”

“Whew! If I did I'd never wake
up!”

Rather than not get into it at all a

{ some satisfaction to the Romans.

Firine Chance for Him
to Try Out “Nesting”

In the general oflice of one of the

public utilities there is a young wom:

f
t
f

1

in, well past sixteen, unmarried who

kes a motherly Interest in all her

low employees and never misses an

«wportunity to “horn in,” in a pleas

: way, In their personal affairs. This

bit has become so fixed that some

of the young women take it as a

source of annoyance and consequently

 

! enjoy putting one over on her. How-
| ever, recently she succeeded in turning |

| that trick herself, One of the com-

| plaint men was passing through the

| office and in her high shrill voice, that

| carried throughout the room, she

| called: “Oh, Mr. , come over here,

you are just the man I want.” Her

face turned crimson as she heard gig-

gles from all parts of the room. Mr.

—— also suffered his moment of tor-

ture as he stood in the midst of a

group of giggling women. Turning to

the office manager, he said: “I wish

you would quiet that bunch of giggling

hens,” to which the manager respond-

ed, “Why not try putting them on the

nest yourself?’—Indianapolis News,

 

Reason Probably as

Good as Many Given
The season of conventions, political

and otherwise, is at hand, and the de-

sire to become a delegate and enjoy

the many pleasant privileges without

| personal expense is entertained by

many. The impulse is not a modern

| trait by any means. Once when the

Wesleyan ministers of England were

choosing delegates to attend the an-

| nual conference at London, many of

the members put forth all sorts of

| frivolous reasons why they should be

chosen, Among the seekers for the

privilege was a venerable member

who, at a meeting, rose, and said:

“Mr. Chairman, I wish to attend the

; meeting of conference in London. My
years would perhaps entitle me to the

privilege, but I waive that, as I have

another reason as strong as many of

those already given by my brethren,

and that is—I want to set my watch

by the clock in St, Paul's!”

 

Capital’s “Inner Shrine”
There is a set in

exclusive

numbers

more

which

Washington

even than the circle

foreign diplomats, wealthy

winter residents, federal officials and

their families. The capital's real “in-

ner shrine” is composed of the few

people who can truthfully call them

| Wwanted Women to Paint Handkerchiefs amy
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The Racer

I use Champion Spark
Plugs because 1 know }
can depend on them—
no matter how tough
the going.
 

Champion is the better
spark plug because it
has an exclusive silli-
manite insulator spe-
cially treated to withe
stand the much higher
temperatures of the
modern high-compress
sion engine. Alsoanew §
patented solid copper
gasket-sealthatremaing
absolutely gas-tight
under high compres.
sion. Special analysis
electrodeswhichassure
a fixed spark-gapunder
all driving conditions.

CHAMPION
SparkPlugs |

Toledo, Ohio we

Dependable for Every En

Live Opportunity
For aggressive salesmen and distraet

managers, Start a business of wou

own. Best co-operation. Good pay; aw
capital required. We can place yoa im

your Home territory if desired. Cal ag
write.

PHILADELPHIA BRUSH Co.
933 Falon Bldg. - Pittsburgh, Px.

   

 

 

  

HARDY NORTHERN GROWNCABBAGE:
ND CAULIFLOWER PLANTS
ily alited Danish Seed. Safe mo
ranteed. Prom nt shipment. a

Copenhagen Marfa

Chemis

rival g
   

  

  

  

  

Acre, Jersey Wakefield

Glory of Enkhousen Flat Dutch, [Dadi

le . Prepaid. 200, Gia
5 enitect EUW,
4c: 206, I=

1 $3.75
PORT B. ‘MELLING ER. North Lima, aim.

  pillow tops,
unnecessary

work,
for free

novelties at home.
Ww ach you free. Good gap

not pauses

-ART, UGK    
selves natives of Washington. The

are members of families which have

made the capital their home for gen

erations. Jewels and fashionable dress

| are confined to social functions of the

other group: the native Washington

ians are content to keep on living in |

old houses that seem quaint beside the

palacelike abodes of ‘*‘soviety” so

called. Old Washingtonians delight

to give the cold shoulder to office hold-

ers and the newrich. Some of the

oldest inhabitants continue to drive

about the street in carriages which

served their forbears.

 

His Stand
parking of

everywhere

said

“This ‘ere

cars anywhere

got to stop!”

Slackputter

“There

sides

permiscuss

and

sternly

of Petunia.

is only one car in sight be-

mine,” veturned the offending

motorist. “You wouldn't call two cars

in a ‘promiscuous,’ would you?”

“I wouldn't, har? By gosh—when 1

say a thing is permiscuss it's permis-

has

Constable

block

cuss, whether it is or not!”"—Kansas |

City Times. |
— ns |

Says Irish Should Jig
Modern dancds were strongly con-

demned by Rev. J. Murney during an

address at a Gaelic festival at War

renpoint, Ireland. recently. Irish
dances did not make degenerates as

“foreign” dances did, he said, and

while Irish jigs and other dances

might not be the fashion in Paris or
London,

Ireland.

they should be the vogue in

 

Ancient City Found
A city has been discovered at Hava

vabamba, in the Peruvian mountains,

said to date back thousands of vears.

The ancient relic contains frame

houses which, from a distance, give

the appearance of glittering gold.

 

woman is willing to

of an argument,

get the short end  
 

You can make a tempor ry angel ofI

That Nero

a4 saxophone
fiddler

must

was a

player

instead of

beenhave
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SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY 215 Northampton
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TO PLANTS, open field grown, Cogss-

nore New Stone sprayed Sm
80c; 500, 1.56; 2.96
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Cripple Creek, Cota.

INTS WANTED
each bottle 100% pref:
COUGHLANS PHA

en, Conn

"Cables to CutRocks
A long steel cable, drawn at high

speed and fed continually with wer

cutssand,

new type of

rock im «

Tiny graius

through solid

quarry saw.

of sand, dragged across the rock face
serve as abrasives to groove it #t «

rate hitherto unknown.

 

Complete Triumph

   

 

“I won the prize in a beauty com

test!” boasted the young thing.

“Whom vou beat?”

“Every one in the contest, including
the pneumoni

 

Worse Than a Bore
“A knocker never drove anything

home,” an exchange remarks

Except, possibly, his guest.

 

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
> Stopsthe pain of Corns

and Bunions and you car
walk all day in ease and
comfort, Nothing gives

 

= feet, blisters or car
luses. A little ALLENS
FOOT-EASE sprinkled ix
each shoe in the morni
will makeyon farge

  

  tight shoes. Tt tak
friction from the “hoe. A
ways use it for Dancing

and to Break in New Shoes. 1 ir Free
sample and a Foot-Ease Walking Doli, address

 

Jase
ALLEN’'S FOOT-EASE, Le‘Roy iM. Ye

ina Pineh, Use Allen's Fool se

 

eet
whenyou have decided to get rid of
use ‘Dead Shot,” Dr. Peery’'s Ven
One dose will e3pelthem. All drugs

   

 

 
 

Won dortul and
cures
Ointrmen

 

Jr esseswnvrconbiente | OP Galled Horses
wees | Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

I£Money back for first bottle if not suited. All dealers,

W. N. U, PITTSBURGH, NO. 23..1928

are bred trom healthy, free range breeders
gained in vigor for generations. They lay bas
lected and tested high egg power stock, Whi17

 

Brown and Buff Leghorns, Barred and White Rocks, R. IL Reds
gneoles Buff Orpingtons, White Wyandottes.

ry guaranteed.
10c and up. 100%

Postpaid. Member International Chick
FREE Chick Book.

BUFFALO, N.%.

     

          

     
    

     

      
     

  

      

   

  
      

  

 

  

   
   
  
  

     

   

  

     

   
    

   
      

         


